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Brief facts of the casti

Mr. soni Vipulkumar Jayantilal (hereinafter referred t<l as the 'paxr') holding

lndian Passport bearing No. K1 992641, had arrived at Te'minal-2, SVPI Airport'

Ahmedabad by spiceJet Flight No. sG-016 from Dubai to Ahmedabad on

04.12.2018. While the passenger was about to exit throrrgh :he green channel from

Terminal 2 of SVpl Airport, Ahmedabad, he was interceptec by the AIU officers for

getting his b,aggages :heckediscanned' He was carrying on'> check-in bag and one

cabin baggatge.

Z. Thereafter, the passenger was askecl whether hr: wits having any goods to

declare before the customs to which he denied and not being satisfied with the

reply of the said pax, he was brought near Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD) and

was asked to remover all metal substances such as mobile watch' purse etc' from

his body and was asked to pass through the Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD)

installed at the arriverl halr and after removing all the metallic substances such as

mobile, watch, purse etc. as he passed through the DFMD, a large beep sound WaS

heard which indicated the presence of some metallic substance in the upper and

middle part of his bocly.Thereafter on being asked, he denied of having any metallic

substances on his trody and as such he was again asked to pass through the

DFMD and while he passed through the DFMD machine, a loud beep sound heard

was again heard which indicated the presence of some nretallic substance in the

upper and middte part of his body. On being asked again the pax informed that he

had one Kada which he was wearing on his hand and one Kadawali chain which he

was wearing around his neck. The Customs officers recovered one Kada and one

Kadawali chain from the said pax in presence of panchas' upon examination of the

saidKada,itwasforlndthattheSameWaSabnormallyheavyinweight'Thesaid

pax admitted that orre Kada and one Kadlwali chain were made of gold' The said

pax had one checli-in baggage and one cabin baggage, all the bags of the

passenger were checked on screen machine and nothing objectionable was

noticed. iryts%-*r
3. Thereafter, the Government approved valuer Shri Nachiket Mav{Etk[.i$+;il

called upon for testing of the items. After testing the said Kada anO XaO\ffifl/
Thereafter, the Government approved valuer Shri Nachifet frlav{fi(fiii

of yellow metal substance, he confirmed that the same 'Mere made of pure gold

having purity 999. Tne government approved valuer has given his Valuation Report

dated 04.12.2018, vrherein he confirmed that the said one gold kada and one gold

kadawali r:hain were of pure 24 kl gold of 999 purity, 'otally weighing 466'360

Grams harving Market value of Rs. 14,88,622/'(Rupeer; Fourteen Lakh Eighty'

eight Thousand Si:< Hundred and Twenty Two Only) and having Tariff Value ol!

Rs.13,43,1328/- (Ru;lees Thirteen Lakh Fourty Three Ttrousand Eight Hunclredl
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Twenty Eight only) whicrh had been calculated as per the Notiflcation No' 93/2018-

Customs(N.T.)dated15.l1,2o18andNotificationNo.g4l2o18-()ustoms(N.T.)dated

30.1 '1 .2018.

4. one Gold Kada arnd Gokl Kadiwali chain of pure 24 kt' gold of 999 purity'

total weighing 466,360 Grams valued at Rs' 14,88'622/- [Market Value] (Rupees

Fourteen Lakh Eighty eight l-housand six Hundred and Twenty Two only)

Rs'13,43,828/-(RupeesThirteenLakhFourtyThreeThousandEightHundred

TwentyEightonly)(TariffValue),recoveredfromMr.Soni\/ipulkumarJayantilal

were placed under seizure uncler panchnama dated 4'12'2018' The seizure was

made under the provisions of c;ustoms Act, 1962 on the reasr>nable belief that the

saidgoodsWereSmuggedintolndiaandwereliableforconfisr;ation

5.Astatementoftl.esaidpaxWaSrecordedon04.lz.2olsundertheprovision

of section 108 0f the customs Act, lg62,wherein he inter alia stated that he went

to Dubai on 28.1 1.201€i from sardarVailabhbhai pater rnterniltionar (sVPl) Airport,

Ahmedabad and came back orn 04'12'2018 at svPl Airport' Ahmedabad by spice

Jet Flight No. SG-16 fr.rm Dubai; that he had brought one gold Kada and one gold

Kadawali Chain for sr:lling it in the local market at Ahm:dabad; that he had

arranged money for purchasing the said gold, from his sav ng and loan from his

friends for doing the trusiness;; that he had taken the said amount along with him

whilegoingtoDubai;thatheknewthatsmugglingofgoldwithoutpaynrrentof

customs duty is an offence but as he had temptation to evade customs duty' so he

smuggledthegold;thathehadsmugglethegoldbyconceaingtheSametoevade

payment of customs duty; that he did not declare the goods brought by him before

the customs officers and thel said concealed gold was detected by the customs

Officers during his perr;onal serarch'

6. An SCN dated 03.05.i1019 was issued to the passenger by the Additional

Commissioner, Custorns Ahmedabad as to why :

rhe said one gold kada and gold kadawali chain recovered from him' 24kt'

havingpurityggg'09/ototalweighing466.360GramsvaluedatRs.
14,gg,622t- [Illarket valuet (Rupees Fourteen Lakh Eighty eight

thousand six Hundred and rwenty Two only) Rs.13,43,8281'(Rupees

fhirteen Laktr Fourty Three Thousand Eight Hundred Twenty Eight

Only)(TariffValue)),placedunderseizureunderpanchnamadated

04.12.2018 strould not be confiscated under sectiorr 111(d)', 111(i)' 111(l)

and 111(m) o{ the Customs Act,1962;

Penalty shoulcl not be imposed upon the passenger lvlr' soni Vipulkumar

.r"v*iirrr ,nd.,, S;;tr; i12pl and 1 12(b) of the Customs Act' 1962;

F No. Vtll/10-1 1/SVF'IAJO&IJHQ 1201s-20
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DEFENCE REPLY:-

7. Mr. Soni Vipulkrrmar Jayantilal has

dated 03.05.20'19 nor lras filed any written

personal hearing on 26 12.2019

Personal Hearinq

g. The Passenger was offered a personal hearing on 26.12.2019.

hearing was held on 26.12.2019. The passenger appeared lrimself on 26.12.201

and stated that he had gone to Dubai to meet his relative anrl had brought gold

his personal use, he ,ruas not aware that it was required 1o be declared befo

Customs and he did not intend to smuggle goods and is ready to pay fine a

penalty for release of his gold.

DISCUSSION & FINDINGS

g. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and the submissi

made during the coursr> of personal hearing.

10. The sole issue for consideration is that one Gold Kada and Gold Kadi

Chain of pure 24 kl 1lold having 999 purity, totally weiglring 466.360 Gram

valued at Rs. 14,88,622/. [Market Value] (Rupees Fourteen Lakh Eighty

Thousand Six Hundred and Twenty Two Only) Rs.13,43,8:28/'(Rupees Thirtee

Lakh Fourty Three Ttrousand Eight Hundred Twenty Eight Only) (Tariff Value

smuggled/ brought in by the passenger which was placed under seizure vi

panchnama drawn on 04.12.2018. The seizure was made ttnder the provisions

Customs Act, 1962 on the reasonable belief that the said goods were sm

lndia and liable for confiscation

11. I find that the panchnama clearly draws out the fact tltat the

intercepted when he uras passing and was about to exit the green channel, and o

suspicion, personal search of the passenger and his baggaEe was conducted.

passenger did not dr>clare the gold and denied to have dutiable goods.

passenger was asked to pass through the Door Frame Metal Detector ('DFMD') a

the AIU officer recovered one gold kada which the pax was wearing on his h

and one Kadiwali chain which he was wearing around his nt:ck. lt is on record

the passenger had admitted that he was carrying gold ln,hich was intended

smuggle in without declaring before Customs Officers.. lt is also on record that

government approved valuer has tested and certified that one gold Kada a

Kadiwali Chain are of pure 24 kt gold of 999 purity, tolally weighing 466.

Grams valued at Rs. 14,88,6221 [Market Value] (Rupees Fourteen Lakh Eigh

F. No. Vlll/1 0-1 1/SVPIA/O&A/Hrel2019-20
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eight Thousand Six Htrndred and Twenty Two only) Rs.13,43,828/. (Rupees

Thirteen Lakh Fourty Tlrree Thousand Eight Hundred Twent', Eight only) [Tariff

valuell, placed under seizure under panchnama dated 04'12'2J18' in the presence

of the Passenger and Panchas'

12. lfind that it is quite clear that the passenger has neither questioned the

manner of the panchnama proceedings at the materiar time nor controverted the

facts detailed in the panchnama during the course of recording his statement' Every

procedure conducted dtrring the panchnama by the Officers is well documented and

made in the presence of the panr;has as well as the passenger' The passenger has

notdislodgedanyofthelfactsnarratedinhisdeposition'lnfact,inhisstatement,he

has clearly admitted that he had intentionally kept undeclared one gold kada and

one kadiwari chain and had not decrared the same on his arriv'rr before the customs

officerwith an intentto clearthem illicitly and evade paymen:of customs duty and

thereby, violated provisions of crustoms Act, the Baggage Rules' the Foreign Trade

(Development & Regr.rlations'; Act, 1gg2, the Foreign Trrde (Development &

Regulations)Rules,lgS3andtheForeignTradePolicy20lS-,)-020.

13. Further, the passenger has accepted that he had nodeclared the gold

his arrival to the Curstoms authorities' Though initially' he denied having a

dutiablegoods,heacceptedinhisdepositiondated04,l2,20lS

carryinggoldinordertoevadepaymentofcustomsduty.ltisclear

declaration with an itttent to smuggle the gold' Accordingly, there

evidencetosaythattlrepassengerhadkeptthegoldwhichwasinhis

and faired to decrare ilre same before the customs Authoritie,s on his arrivar at

lnternational Airport, Ahmedabad. The case of smuggling of gold recovered from h

, i 
,,

4.{41;#(}1\ order to evade payment of Customs duty is conclusrvely proved. Thus, it
/-<)-:-<.t{Q order to evaog paymerlt ul vuDr't\.,rrrD vL'L} re vvr

(gf'[li;nf-\;fr"o that passeng(]r viotated Section 77 , section 79 of the customs Act fr

\iiWporUsmugn,]nn:'n:'1*n':n.*:':,,"^,^'::::.1':1"":::;i:.::::::::::i::
11 of the Foreign Tracle Regulation Rules 1993, and para 2"'',-6 of the Foreign T

Policy 2015-20.

14. From the facts discussed above, it is evident that the passenger h

imported gold with an intention to smuggle the same and thereby clearing the

without payment of customs duty applicable on them, therelore, has made the g

totally weighing 466.360 Grams, liable for confiscation, ulnder the provisions

sections 111(d), (i), 111(l), 111(m) of the customs Act 1962' By not declaring

gold and keeping the, same undeclared, it is established that the passenger had

clear intention to brirrg the gold undetected and clear the gold without payment

F. No. Vlll/1 0-1 1/SVF'IA/O&AJHQ 12019-20
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customs duty. The a<;t of omission in relation to the subject goods falls within

ambit of 'smuggling' as; defined under Section 2(39) of the Act.

16. lt is seen that the passenger had not filed the baggage declaration form
had not declared the gold which was in his possession, as errvisaged under Sectio
77 of the Act read wiflr the Baggage Rules and Baggage Rr:gulations. lt has
seen that the imports were for non bonafide purpose too, lt, is therefore,
that all the above acts of contravention on the part of the pasisenger have rende
one gold kada and oner gold kadiwali chain 24 kt having purity ggg.0, total weighi
466.360 Grams valued at Rs. 14,88,6221 [Market Value] (Ftupees Fourteen La

Eighty eight rhousand six Hundred and rwenty Two only) Rs.13,43,g2gl- (Rupee
Thirteen Lakh Forty 1-hree Thousand Eight Hundred Twenty Eight Only) [Tari
Valuel placed under seizure under panchnama dated 04.12.201g liable

confiscation, underthe provisions of sections 111(d), (i), 11l(l) and 111(m) of
Act. By using the modus of concealment of the said gold, it is observed that
passenger was fully arware that the goods would be offerding in nature on i

import. lt, therefore, is proved that he has knowingly carried the gold and failed
declare the same on tris arrival at the airport. lt is seen that he has involved i

carrying, keeping, concealing and has dealt with the offending goods in a man

which he knew or had reasons to believe were liable to confiscation under the Act.

It, therefore, proved tl'rat the passenger hascommitted an rffence of the n

described in Section 112(a) & 112(b) of Customs Act, 1962 makes him liable fo
penalty under Section 112 (i) of the Customs Act,1g62.

17. Further, lfind passenger has requested during the personal hearing thatthe
gold may be released on payment of Fine & Penalty. ln the present scenario, the
passenger is required to file declaration on arrival only when he has to declare

anything which is dutiable or prohibited. More reliance is placed on the passenger

hence it becomes incutnbent upon the passenger to declare what is dutiable. 'No

declaration' is nothing krut a veiled attempt to smuggle the goods. l, therefore, find

that the reasons put forth by the passenger during the personal hearing. is nothing

but an afterthought ancl are not applicable to the facts and circu

case before me.

I further find tha't the gold is not on the list of prohibited18.

import of the same is c<>ntrolled. The view taken by the Hon'ble Sufreme Court in

the case of Om Prakasn Bhatia however in very clear terms lry down the principle

that if importation and exportation of goods are subject to certain prescribed

conditions, which are to be fulfilled before or after clearance of goods, non-

fulfillment of such conditions would make the goods fall within the ambit of

'prohibited goods'. This makes the gold seized in the present case "prohibited

F. No. Vllll 10-1 1 iSVPIA/'O&A/H(tr12019-20
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goc,ds" aS the passenger trying tr: smuggle it was not an eligible r passenger to bring

it inr rndia or import gord in tndia in baggage. Further, the fact is that the gold was

corrcealed/hidden by hinr. The gold was purchased from Dtrbai and same) was

recovered from his possession and was kept undeclared vrith an intention to

smuggle the same and gvade payment of customs duty. By ur;ing this modus it is

proved that the goods are offending in nature, on its importati)n' Here, conditions

?t€, flot fulfilled by the p.lssenger. Hence, I am of the view the tt the gold kada and

gold kadiwali chain recovered from the passenger would b: liable to absolute

confiscation. I am therefore, not inclined to use my discretion to give an option to

recleem gold kada and gold kadiwali chain on payment of a redemption fine' as

en'visaged under Sectior 125 of the Act'

19. I further find that in the case of Khemani Purshottam t\lohandas vs cc'csl

Airport,Mumbai reported in 2017 (354) ELT 275 (Tri. Mumbai),llon'ble Tribunal also

upheld the absolute confiscation of the seized smuggled gold holding the view that

allowing redemption fine is at discretion of the adjudicating atrthority based on the

far:ts of case and the fact of smuggling of gold was not disouted in the case of

Hon'ble Tribunal. ln the case belfore me, the fact is that the passenger attempted to

snruggle the gold with arn intention to evade detention by cus:oms and therefore I

am not inclined to use cliscretion of giving option to the passellger as I find that the

snruggled gold in the prr.'sent case is liable to absolute confiscertion'

20.lalsorelyuponthedecisionoftheKeralaHighCourtinthecaseofAbdul

R,azakl2o12(275) ELT:300 (Ke0l, wherein court has observed as under:-

,6. After hearing bcfh sides and after considering the statiory provisions,

we do not think the appetlant, as a matter of right, can clai'n release of the

goods on payment oi redemption fine and duty. Even though gold as such

i"s not a pioniOited ite,m and can be imported, such import is subiect t.o lot of

restrictions inctuiiig the necessity to declare the goods on arrival at the

Cusfoms Sfafion aicl make payment of duty at the rate pre';cribed There is

no need for us in ttris case fo consider the conditions on which import is

iZiiiiioti iia *nrther the conditions are satisfied becatrse the appettant
'attempted to smuggte out the goods by concealing t.he sa':?e in emergency

iignt,'mixie, grind6r,znd car horns etc'. and hence the goods so brought is

f,rohibitory'{ooas a:; there is clear viola1on of the statutcry provisions l'or

the normal import of gotd. Fufther, as per the statement given by the

atppellant unde,r Secfion- 108 of the Act, he is only a carrier i'e' professional

smuggter t*uggting goods on behatf of others for co'tsideration' Wte'

therefore, do not fii,l iny merit in the appellant's case that he has the right

ii iri thte confisiated fiold releasea on payment of redemption fine and

duty under Section i'25 of the Act."

21. Further, in a rec;ent judgment of the High Court of Madras reported at 2016'

TloL-1664-HC-MAD-CUS in case of Malabar Diamond Gallery Pvt Ltd, the court

held that smuggled gold were prohibited goods under section 2(33) of the customs

Act, 1962. Given the facts and the rulings cited above, the gold are tiable to be

[:. No. Vlll/10-1 1/SVPItuO&A/HQ 12019-20
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confiscated' Thereforer, these goods were prohibited in nrrture and accordingly,

there is no question of giving ilrem a redemption fine.

22. Similarly in its decision, the High Court of Marlras in the case of
samyanathan Murugesan reported at 2009 (247) ELT 21(Mad) held that the
Commissioner's order for absolute confiscation in a case of ;muggling of gold was
proper"

23. From the above judicial pronouncements, it is clear thrrt in case of prohibited
goods, discretion is vested with the adjudicating authority to give an option to the
passenger/importer to pay fine in lieu of confiscation. ln the instant case, the

smuggling of gold was done b),the passenger. This leaves me with no option but to
absolutely confiscate the gold kada and kadiwali chain.

24. lt is quite clear from the above findings that gold war; kept undeclared and

concealed with the sole intention to evade payment of Custrms duty. The record

before me suggest thet the Passenger did not choose to d-.clare it as he chose
green channel for customs clerarance after arriving from fore,ign destination. One
gold kada and one gold kadiwali chain totally weighing 4(i6.360 Grams placed

under seizure vide panr:hnama drawn on 04.12.2018. He had further agreed that he

travelled with concealerd gold from Dubai to Ahmedabad. F{e has accepted and

admitted the facts and panchniama. Despite having knowledlle that the goods had

to be declared and they would lce offending on its import, the lrassenger had tried to

clear the one gold kadtr and orre gold kadiwali chain by not cleclaring the same by

him on arrival at airport. The irrtention was thus clear, I find trat he has committed

an offence of the nature described in Section 112(a) & 112(b) of Customs Act,

1962 makes him liable {or penalty under Section 112 (i) of the Customs Act,1g62.

Given my above findings, I pass the following Order.

ORDER

i. I order absolute confiscation of the one gold kada and one gold kadiwali

chain recovered from him, 24k1, having purity ggg.0% total weighing

466.360 Grams valued at Rs.13,43,8281- (Rupees Thirteen Lakh Forty

Three Thousancl Eight Hundred rwenty Eight onry) [Tariff Value]), and

Rs. 14,88,6221- [Market value] (Rupees Fourteen Lakh Eighty eight
Thousand Six l{undred and Twenty Two Only) placed under seizure

under panchnama dated 04.12.2018, and attempted to be smuggled and

25.

F. No. Vlll/1 0-1 1/SVPIA'O&A/HIQi201 9-20
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recovered from 1:he passenger, under the provisions of Sections 1 11(d),

1 1 1 (i),1 1 1 (l),1 1 1 (m) of tlhe Customs Act 1962;

ii, I impose a penalty of Rs.1 ,00,000/--(Rur,ees One Lakh

Only) on Mr. Scni Vipulkumar

1129i) of the Cusloms Act 1962;

F. No. Vlll/1 0-1 1/SVPIA/O&A/HQ/20

3^'&
(Yhankhesh Mehta)
Joint Commissioner,

Customs, Ahmedabad.

Date :30 .01.2020
BY SPEED POST A.D.
To,
Mr. Soni Vipulkumar Jayantilal,
B-l,lSwastik Flat, Shahpur Baheri Center,
Shahpur, Ahmedabad - 380 0041

Copy to:
. The Principal Conrmissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad.
o The Deputy Comrnissioner, Customs, RRA, Ahmedabad
. The Deputy Comrnissioner, Customs SVPIA, Customs, Ahmedabad
. The Deputy Comrnissioner, Customs, Recovery Cell, Ahrnedabad.
. The Deputy Comrnissioner, Customs, Legal Prosecution Ahmedabad.
. The System ln-charge, Customs, Ahmedabad for upload on the official

website i. e. http ://vrrww. a h medabad customs. gov. i n
. The Guard File.

ll"P

Jayantilal, under the provisions of Sections

RECfrIIT ED

ATE
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